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DAVE STEPHE
NS, 24-yearold
Victoria milk
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tape barefoot
to Win the thr
eemile event
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amateur Champi
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bourne, Aus
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g a
new record of
13 minutes,
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•The Conc
wi(12 tie Curl
on Top'

Cool, smooth Dairy
Queen is so nuir;t
ious.
Get some today.

• 1 - 19
41 Chevro
let 3,4
" -ton Truc
k
• Several
Barrels of
Corn

1303 W.Main

GEORGE

HART,
Special Comm
issioner

NANCY

Circuit Co
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•••1. ••••• Mien

LIL'

MS.

By Ernie Baahas
ille1

I WONDER
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E
IS THICK
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TO 5K ATE
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ABNER
e-

OM ALL
R-RIGHir,
B - BUT
HOW'LL I
GET THAT

AH IS A
EXPERT AXLE
'
MAN,SUH -

DO YOU
HAVE T4E.
PROPIC:

EQUIDMENIT
,

AXLE,
STRAIGHT?

YASSUH
NAMELY, THESE
TREMENJUS
MUSCLES!!

Al-I'LL GIVE
YO'gOME
TEA AN'

CAKE,T'

e

CALM YORE
PLUMP LI'l...
NERVE5,
SUH-

CAKE
IS A

panAci.v!
WHAT
la IT?

By Al Capp
DON'T ANIBWESt
-41
1)46)1511 MAIL!

AN'"10, f4IS

TAH

NOSY- GIT
OUTA

WHO
BAKED
IT?

ABBIE an' SLATS
•
ALL RIGHT; AB
IT'S ALL OVER EL,
NOW,
HERE - YOU'RE
TO START A LIABLE
FL
YOU KNOW, KID OOD.
,,.

THE wAY YO
U FIGHTKiCKING AND
SCRATCHING..
.
ANC) THE WAY
YOU CRY-YOU REMIND ME
OF - I

MEAN... AW,SKIP
IT;
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•
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• 1
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t
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.
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the State Ro
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,
$28,377.
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No obligations
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...aster Johr-son
Grocery. 512 So.
_11 St.. phone
1975.
A30C
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flifIBETH Silf(RT
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XACO SERVIC
E
Station wider
new managemen
t.
Watson and
Wilkerson own
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appreciated. 4th
&
Chestnut.
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TIlE LEDGER•AND TIMES, MURRAY,
KE/sTsUCKY

THE LEDGER-

TIMES Twenty Years Ago This Week American
League Looks
For Balance

PUSLISHED BE LEDGER
TIMES PUBLISHING ('OMPA
.
N.V. Inc.
ol the Muria) Ledger, The Calloway Tunes,
anci Tne
Tanes-Herald. Octouer 20. li/2& anti the West
is:entuckian. January
U. 1942
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
_
.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE
WITMER CO.. 1368
Moaroe, Memphis. Tenn.; 250 Park Ave., New
York; 397 N. Michigan
rsve., L'hn:ago, 80 Bolyston SL. Boston.
-iVe reserve the nett to reject any Adverti
sing. Letters to the Ealt.,r.
se Public Voice items which in our opinion
are not tor the Dec
at:IA-est o: our readers. -

_

Ledger and Times File
March 4, 1935

•
•
Ars. Lena -Poole, 57, died Thursday aftern
oon at 2:30
o'clock at her residence in the Sebree
Apartment at
6161 2 Madison Street, Paducah. She is
a native of Murray.

a

FRIDAY, MARCH 4, 1955
teee.ser
'

Hoditert, second - baseman Junior
Gilliam. shortstop Al Dark or
Pee
Wee Reese, third-baseman
Jackie
Robinsto and outfielders Carl
Furillo. Duke &Oder slid WH1OOSl
ays.
Pitchers would be Johnny Antonel
lk, Carl Erskine, Don Newcorne,
Sal htaglie and Rube Gomez
plus
Hoyt Wilhelm and Mary Grissom
in the bullpen.
Vary strong, of course, but would
you pick that team to beat
catcher
Del Crandall. first-baseman
Ted
Kluszeseski, second-baseman Reo
Schuendienst, shrutstop Johnny Logan. third-baseman Ed Matthe
ws
and outfielders Stan Idusial,
Bobby
Thompson and Gus Bell? And now
for pitching - Robin
Roberts,
Harvey Haddix. Curt Simmon
s,
Warren Spahn, Gene Conley Lew
Burdette and Funk Smith.
Take it away Mr Will Harridge...

By JACK CUDDY
tatted Preas Sports Writer
Jersey White Giant hen,, owned by
B.
Jones,
H.
NI... a ORK
?le
-- American
Murray Route Six, laid an egg Sunda
y that may well Leaguers are hoping for 'balance'
this year life a tight-rOpe walker
claim the championship of the tog eggs that
are fre- over
Niagra Falls.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier
quentl
y
turnin
g
up.
in Murray. per week I5e, p-ea
Some of them are trying to.. use
Month 65v. In Calloway and acktoining
counties, per year $3.50. el*FMr. Jones' hen worked over-time on Sunda
y and pro- a whirlwind of optimistic words
aihere, $5.50.
as a gyroscope to prove equiliduced a specimen of hen fruit that weigh
ed 51,4, oz., brium. From
a half-dozen A. L.
tiatered at the Post Office. Mut ray. Kentucky.
measured 3"i inches in circumference.
for transm.ssion as
managers have come predictions
*".
Second Class Matter
that the circuit as sure to be better
The'averageegg weighs about 1 1;2 oz.
FRIDAY. MARCH 4, 1955
W. P. Dulaney, well known local business man. has balanced' than it was in 1954
Despite the reassuring words,
purchased the Ray Drug Store in Puryear and
has al- however, its apparent that most
American Leaguers fear, that the
ready taken over.
circuit will be just as unbalanced
A registered pharmacist, Mr. Dulaney was engag
ed as it was last year when the Inin the drug business for many years at Kirksey and
Ledger and Times File
was dians, New York Yankees and Chifor a time connected with H. D. Thornton Drug Store cago White Sux formed a threeST LOU:s riATIONAL
March 4, 1950
STOCK
team -first division' that towered YARDS
Ars - Livestock: .
in Murray.
high above the remaining futile
,11-togs 10.500 Moderately
active to
The temporary headquarters for the Mason Memorial five.
Mr. Willie Snow celebrated
slow; weights 180 lbs up 25
his. 02nd birthday on
to '36
hospital will be opened in about two weeks.
cents
lower;
March 2 in the. home of Mrs. Otis
Dr. Will
American
Leaguers
' Piton where he is
lived
in to 50 cents lighter a:eights 26
lower; heavies unMason stated this week.
blissful ignorance of the status of
residing during the Winter months.
He - spent the day as
their circuit until the New York changed. Choice 180 to 220 lb,
Carpenters, painters and workers are woiking rapidl
usual other than his son and wife,
15.75
y
to
16.25: choice No. 1 and 2
Mr. and Mrs. Bun
Giants routed the team which had
1635, lowest since April
to bring the Morris Building into shape for occupancy.
Swann and grand-daughter and
1950; 220
set a record for victories in four
two great grandsons.
to
240 lbs 15:50 to 16. 240 to
Patient rooms are being built On first and second straight games Then the awful
270 ,
Steve Douglas and Gary Grogan taking
lbs 15 to 15.50, 270 to 310
dinner with him.
lbs 14.501
truth dawned; the Indians hadn't
floorS
of
the
buildi
ng
and
the
second floor includes the
Mr. Swann enjoys the best of health
to 15; 15Q io 170 lbs 14.75 to
and is •able to
won 1 l 1 games because they were
1550: !
120 to 146 lbs 1325 to 14.25,
floor over the Piggly-Wiggly Store.
walk to town any time he wants to
Sow ,
a super team but because the A. L.
and hasn't missed a
400 lhs down 13.75 to 14 25: heavier
Funeral services for one of Murray's most beloved had become weakened through
Sunday at -church in over 5 years.
sows 12.25 to 13.75; boars
9.50 to
matrons, Mrs. Annie May Thurmond. were held from continuous trading of stars from 12.
poor teams to strong ones in exMr. Tommie Lavender, live Street
Cattle 1,700. Calves 700. Most!
, opened her home the First Baptist Church Saturday afternoon at 2 p.m. change
frir numbers.
•
to the members of the Stitch and Chatte
good 80...”'s
Ss 24, OW 4:owr Club Thursday
Weakasee Is iftriA-•it
The Rev. J. E. Skinner, pastor, was in charge of the
ner/runs Ii, Leifer* end
afternoon for its regular meeting.
-league'
aUxed
The
s
weavin
g bee.111.--S yearlin
services and was-assisted by the Rev.'s R. E.
gs commercial and good 16.50
Gregory starkly evident if you try
to pic- to 20; good
21 to 23; moderately
.and M. E. Wooldridge. Burial was in the Murray ceme- ture an All-Star squad pickel
• Mrs. 'ester Orr acted as secretary-tr
from active
easurer in the
on steers and butcher yearthe White Sox. Detroit Tigers,
tery.
absence of Mrs. Ha Douglas who is ill.,
'Washington Senators, Boston Red lines; strong prices: cows opening
Needlework WAS enjoyed-414dt
Mrs-.
Sox . Athletics
and .Ballthrinre 1140•447; .141ilitY and commercial 11 800 Soil.tz Playhouse
served delicious refreshments.
Orioles trying to beat the com- to 13.50: canners and cutters 950
to 12.50: vealers one dollar lower;
8 30 Our Mos Brooks
bated forces of the Indians ani
rood and choice 18 to 25.00; prime
UO The Line Up
The April meeting will be held at
Yankees
That's
.
right,
we're
even
NoelM
elogin's.
Mrs..
27: commercial and good 14 to 18.
9-30 Person To Person
WSM-TV' - Nashville
tossing' the White . Sox in with the
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Melugin of Nashvi
Sheep WO. Undertone strong tie
lle visited Mr.
10:00 Follow Trial Man
teratimaeii from tack'
weaker ones.
lambs. spots 25-cents higher Choice
and Mrs. Noel Melugin of Murray recent
10:30 News Emil
6.30 Touchdown Preview
The Yankee-Indian leans would
ly.
to prime native wooled skins 23 25
10:45 Weatnervane Views
6.45 News Caravan
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Fairchild of 1724
line up something like this: CatchClay Street,
to 23.50; 107 lb lambs 23.25, gomi
10:50 Sports Tonight
7:00 Jack Carson
er
Yogi
Berra, first-baseman Joe
Paducah are the parents of'a son. J. Steven
, born Wd- 7:30 Loe of Riley
11:05 Sign Off
Collins. second-baseman Bob Avila to choice wooled skies 22 to 23 00
101 lb Texas and 104 lb native 23.
nesday night...March 1, at Riverside Hospit
SATURDAY
shortstop Phil Rizzuto. third-baseal in Paducah. 800 Big Story
9.0l/ Your Chid And Zoo
itie West's yr 7N1
man Al Rosen and outfielders 121 lb lambs 22; fall shorn lambs
vi
Mrs. Fairchild is the former Donna Ilubbs
. Mr. Fair22 to 22.25, top 2225, new high
5.34.) Winky pint ant
eat r-o' Kea .nd Gun Cius.
1.03/7
)
, DohY, Mickey Mantle arid
child i the son of Mr. and Mrs. Norma
n Clapp of Mur10:00 Captain Midnight
G.lette lights
Either Ralph Kisser or Iry Noren. since MR May; emit* No I lknd
2 skins 21 50: good to choice
ray.
10:34/ The Abbot & Costeilo Snow The squad would be backed
9:45 Football This Weele
by
11:00 The Big Top
10:1.11/ Game of the Week
pitch, rs Mike Ganca. Bob Lemon. heavy Texas fall clips 21; slaughter
Dark-flrede tobacco sales, here Friday
1206 Draw Wan Me
Early Wynn and Bob Grim-all 20- ewes steady 6.50 to 7 06.
amounted to 1e:30 Your Eno Reporter
12:15 Adventure Theatre
game winners In 11164-in addition
10:45 Sports Roundup
263.711 pounds, bringing to 8.194,613
the
'farmers have
1:30 Fun For All
11:00 Tonight
to Art Houtteman, Whitey Ford. PORT TICONDEROGA WILL
sold on the five floors this -season
.
Bob
R.30
Three
Feller. Bob Turley and Ed
Muskete
ers
SATURDAY
OBSERVE 180TH YEAR
All members of all departments
3:00 Horse Race
La pat
of the Murray Wo- 9:00 Western Frontless
TICONDER(X.;A, N. Y -IS 3:30 Wolf Dog
Against this power-taden. pitcher
10:00 Channel Four' -Club
man's Club will meet in a genera
l business meeting on
3:45 Double AcUuh Wsstern ' laden. pitcher-rich 'squad the re- HIM:uric Fort Ticonderoga-stand11.W,
Pinky
Lee
Show
Thursday. March 9, at 2:30 at the club
house.
5:45 Weathervane Vie..,
maining six teams could muster a I-4 between Lake Champlain and
11:39 Adventure Theatre
Mrs. E. C. Parker. president, urges
front line of catcher Sammy White, Lake George-will eeleb:wte its
5:50 News Picture
all members to be 12:00 Ch.ldren..i. Gospel Hour
SOU Tennessee Woods r. Waters first baseman Ferris lain, Second- 200th anniversary this year
present with yearbooks in hand. Plans
will be perfected 12:30 Prep School Parse
Orders for its construction were
has. man
6:30
Nelson Fox, shortstop
Beat The Clock
12:45 Canadian Pr
, Footsie!!
for the style show to be given
signed Sept ld. 1755 by `he govi rin the Murray High
Chico
7:00
Carrasq
Jackie
uel,
third-b
Gleason
aseman
3:15 Tennessee Outdooss
School Auditorium on March 16 at 7:30
George Kell, and outfielders Min. nor-general of the French colonies
Two For -roe Morey
p.m.
2.30 Mr. Waard
Me Minos°, Jim Piersall and either III Amer. i Hoghligoting the year9:F0 My Favorite Husband
A social Pour will follow the biesine
4
till
Your
Legal
ktagnta
ss--sew•ion.
Ted Williams or Gus Zerntal And long observance wall be Bicenten9:00 Theft My Boy
4.30 , This la The tote
the best it could offer in pitching nial Day on Sept. 18.
WE Willy
5:00 Play is. Game
would
be
Mel Parnell. Virgil
10:00 ChronOscope
5:30 Roy Rogers
Trucks, Billy Pierce and Bob Por.
10:15
Front
Page
Detecti
ve
6 tat Dear Phoebe
terfield - not one a 20-game win10:45 Sign Off
6.30 Story Theatre
ner last season.
7 M/ Mickey Rooney SOow
There isn't a manager in the
Whit-TV - Memorises
7.30 Place The Face
Ledger and Times File
'canoe who wouldn t admit private.
1Contiseed from bark!
M.x Leitaion's Spectaculars
ly that Yankee-Indian squad prob- lf a common cokl left you with a
March -1945
ti-t1U Its A Givat LOre
9:30 Cis lcade
,Ame..ca
ably
would
play
850 baseball cough that has hung on for class and
0.3U Lone Ranger
10- W 11.1 Parade
against the best the other six days act quick. It is dangerous to de6-43 Perry Como
A. 14. Waldrop..
10.30
deselop.
Wrestli
lay. Chronic bronchitis
ng
- 93 years of age, fell at his "home
teams could offer
at
7.00 Mickey Rooney
Get a large bottle oft. reomulsion arid
Five Points Monday'and suffered,a
lane
Netiasse
Abend
l?
7:30 Place the race
take as directed. Creomulsion soothes
seveer head wound.
Now what about the National raw throat and chest membranes,good
Ile is at his.toree. The seriousness
II:00 Imogene Coca
WLAC-TV - Nash • tile
of thy injury is not
bronchial system teibelplecisea
intothe
League' Would there be a better
1130 Star Theater
(Contineed frees hark)
known.
balance if the Giants and Brook- and expel germy•phlegm, mildly re6:30 Doug Ed wards
000
George
Gobel
W.th The
Show
lates systemic tension and aids nature
Recently Mr. and Mr,
lyn Dodgers tried to play an All- fight the cause of irritation. Use
. Waldrop observed their 67th
News
9.30 H.t Parade
Star squad from the rest of the Creornulsion and get wonderful relief
6:4.5 Jane Eroman
wedding anniversary.
10:00 City Detective
circuit?
aClast. reomulsion is giiaraintecd to
7:00 Ray litilland Show
10:30 The Vise
St. Thomas Ross Sammons,. in the Air
The Giants-Dodgers w'ould line please you or druggist refunds money.,
Force, and who 730 Climax
11:01.1 They Stand .ccused
•
has completed 15 missions over'enemy
up about as follows: Catcher Roy
12:U0 Sion Off
territory in Eur- 8.30 -Four Star Playnouse
Sampanella first - baseman Gil
9:00 Public Defender
ope, is retp‘ering from Kind and
coastal. Ono Cale. Ate' BreasYll•
facial wounds he re.1.30 Name That Tune
ceived from flaR in a raid over
Germany. His parents 1000 Adventu
res of El t:y Worn
received a letter from him this week
in which he told 10.30 News Final
10:45 Weathervane Views
them ht had been awarded the. Purple
By United Press
Heart.
10:50 Sports lonight
Kentucky - Temperatures Joe
Mr. and Mrs. Jim LancaPter,C_
harleston, S.C., are 11:05 Sign Off
the five - day period. Saturday
guests this week of Mr. and Mrs.
through Wednesday will average
Pat Wallis. Mrs. Lanra1DAT
near normal west and 2 to 4 de7:00 The M o •
caster is the sister of Mrs.
Show
7:25 The Loo,1 Ne a's & Weather grees above normal in the east
Mr. and Mrs. George lotfiriVtill*ItflirtiWoUse at their 4:30 The Manir.g Show
portion. Normal for Kentucky is 43
new home -Hartshorne- OD Sunday
afternoon This y.-as 7.55 The LOcal News & Weather degrees Turning colder over the
weekend. warmer Tuesday and
8:00 The Motions -Shoto
the first of a .striis of informal parties
which are planne4
8.25 The Local New. le Weather colder Wednesday Showers and
for their friends.
thuntleritorms Saturday and some
8'30 The Morning Snow
Guests called between the hours of
,.lay
8:55 The Local News & Weather ra •
four -and seven
_
9 Ut/
o'clock.
Moore rhew
11 30 The Armor Gidt -sy Show
Pvt. Sam ...el Kelly, son. of Mr.
r"
.-and Mrs. 11C .E. Kelley, 10:30 Strike
It Ben
has been transferred from Et.. Georg
.11:00 Valiant Lady
e A. 31earle.
11:15 Love Of L.fe
to Camp White: Ole- He has been assign
ed to Military
It:30 Searth P irTenor...aPolice.
1143 The Go:lorg
•
.Miss'es Madge Patterson anti Neea
Gray Langston 12 00 Purtia Pano
12:,15 The .Beek.og
•Ift Monday morning for Miami, Fla.:
where they will
11 34 Werbome
spend two •%eeks.
1:00 Robert
r
1:3U House Panty
200 The Bog. Jtayoff
Murray Ready Mix
230 The 13413 Crosoy Stiow
Co.
"Your Evers iinrreo.
3:00 The Brighter Day
sieed
Phone 122.4
3:15 The Secret Stoi m
Mur:•,. Kt.
3:30 On Your A count
4.00 Teresa Fli-wer
4.15 United Nal.ons
4:30 Front R-m, Pqatei
HOWELL $100.00
5-35 Crusader. Rabbit
Wedding Ring $62.50
B▪ rilliant high gloss
• 1 2 ready•to-use colors
5:40 Weathervane Views
Cabinets, walls, woodwork
• No tinting 'o, mixing
3:45 News Picture
lawn furniture, toys, etc.
• Non -yellowing white
5.55 Do You Know W.iy?
Lasts for years
6:00 Siff Baker
• Scrubboble, waterproof
8:15 TRA
.
Doug Ee .val.us With
ma
News
JEWELRY STORE
7,01/ Mania
12th and Poplar - Phone 1142
113 S. 4th St Phone 193-J
••••
7 -:Itt
e•
A

• Five Years Ago Tod
ay

LIVESTOCK
MARKET

TV Schedule

Ten Years Ago This eek

Read Today's Classifieds
•
Life Insurance- Polio-- Hospitalization
8 Dreaded Diseases - Family Income
-Call JOHN SHROAT at 184-M
If you desire further information on this insurance, please send the following coupon to John Shroat
Box 492
Murray, Ky.
Name

_

Address
S.

NOW

is

Is The Time
To Have Your

Pumps
CLEANED
and

RE-CONDITIONED
Before the Hot, Dry Weather The
High Demand For Water
For PUMPS -- PARTS
PIPES
See

ELLIS
Pump & Pipe Co.
Va Mile On East Hiway

Phone 197

SPECIAL

"Buy"

RELIEF AT LAST
ForYoui000UGH

Swivel

Bar-at•

PLATFORM
ROCKER
Foam Rubber
Cushion
Tweed or Freize
Covers

CREOMUCSION

$59.50

Five Day Forecast

14 Ptvi Mote?

Barrel Back
CHAIRS
Choice of
Beautiful
High

Grade

Covers

only $39.313 •

TV CHAIRS

ft)

Choice of Colors in
Cloth or Plastic

from $9.95

CRASS
Furniture Co.

KURFEES GRANITOID DECORATIVE ENAMEL

Furches

.

3rd and Maple
Phone 381

URBAN G. STARKS & SON

Rio
•

•

•

MARCH 4, 1955

DAY, MARCH 5, 1965
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sifieds

Fund Earns Interest
Of Over $64,000
Hospital Fund Quota

w/o WANT

,italization
ily Income

FOR SALE
FOL
AMA)

184-M on this in-

: PRACTICALLY NEW
c Kelvinator Washer. Reaselling low water pressure.
184-R.
M4C

[Ripon to FOR

SALE:. NICE 9 ROOM
house. Double garage. Lot
Nice slhade trees. Location5th. Priced to seal. See Joe
Cagliari. Call 900 day, 1070rute.M7C

FOR SALE: 1951 FORD. 4 DOOR,
radio, heater, overdrive, extm
Lampkina Mtr, Sales, 3rd.
a
aple Phone 519,
M7C
SALE: F.I.FITRIC BROODER
ty for 50 ixaby clucks. Mrs.
Hayes. Tel. 547-J.
M4C

it

FOR SALE'. CASH REGISTERS,
add'ng
tnasrhtrses,
show
cases,
electric scales, store fixtures, and
tables, used electric motors, Wiring fixtures, light fixtures, switch
boxes, eight inch power saw,
plumbing supplies, electric fans.
Lowell King, 1208 Main St.
TIC

--,
oR RENT

FOR RENT: FURNISHED, 5 ROOM
-KEM TONE $4.00 GAL- house, full size basement, electric1
1 23 quait. As long as It ally equipped. Futerece heat. Pho.
Lasts. rcban G. Starks & Son. 12th 535.
M5P
and Piplar.
M7C
FOR RENT: 5 Room & BATH SALE: -1953 FORD, LIGHT furnished. 2 bedroom mita, dining
hi
2 dr,
. whitewall tires, heater, nicer! , suit, stove,
reengerator,
owner, city driven car._ washing ii.achine, call M G. Richins Mtr, Sales, 3rd. and with televistun
set. See
Hoyt
Phone 519.
M7C Cleaver, Almo, Ph. 942-W-3. 147C

Your Oil 1 733
Number

PIPES
Gasoline
Aetna Fuel Oils
Kelly Tires
Lubricants
AC Spark Plugs

Co.

hone

197

Whitnell and Son

.11••=mmoommommouNI.4$

Murray, Ky.

overs

9.50

IRS

ra in

ille

5

•

-t.

WANTE6. LADY TO LIVE IN
home with elderly lady. Reasonable salary paid. Light work.
Comiparnonship mainly. 503 N. 4th.
street. Phone 1569.
147NC

The Barefoot
Contestant

NEW YCRia - RP -I/ you're
counnng calories, watch for those
hiding in salad dressings. Often
dressings are high enough in calories to make ulp for loss elsewhere.
However, here is .one tangy dressing low enough in count to serve
generously. Combine 2'3 cup C'01tage obeese, 1.3 cup fresh grapefruit juice, 2 tablespoons fresh
lemon or lime* juice, 1 teaspoon
grated lemon or lime rind, nz teaspoon salt, al
teaspoon deah of
ground black pepper and paprika.
Beat with an electric or rotary
beater and serve either with mixed
salad greens or fruit salad. Yield.
II 4 cups.

•
NOTICE:. BLUE
BIRD
CAFE
pen
under new
managoment.
aindwiches. short orders coffee 5
nts Maxwell House. Fred Wilkerson Jr.
MiSC

ENIX CARPENTER SHOP
cabinets. store Latures, boats
,a-ours, ;dating
tackle
archery
.quipment. Concord Highway Alort Enix. Ph. 519-J 81F-R.
BCC

do we 7" asked one of the welsher,
tearfully.
"You may go, If you want to,
"Don't see what wa could
"I'll ride with you doe," asi,1 'he
marshal. His cap and hip-hearter
were nis marks of ntfice. He weir!
a dark blue dannel shirt, and whip
cord breeches. A typical, morrta,:i
man of thirty-odd, kis hard-bitten
face contained more compare-an
than lay in the eyes of the :ariae
women who tearlessly watched the
tha
old man being carried out
house. Fred drove swiftly to Jennings, to the hospital where the
patient was carried inside. The
priest was waiting, and within the
hour, old Frank Lieber died in
peace.
It woo a sordid piece of business.
all in all, to occupy a man who
was debating whether to stay in
Jennings, or to accede to Murphy',
suggestion that he and fared open
offices together, swank offices In
the suddenly fashionable suburb of
the great city.
Attending to the duties of the
busy afternoon-his outpatients
had been kept waiting while he
went to Labadie-Fred tried to
think a little about Murphy's
scheme. Would it work out into a
really good thing-an arrangement
which would enable him to do reallia.g000 and important work? But,
for that matter how could he tell,
except for his own selfish sense of
satisfaction, if the work he was
novo doing was really good?
Was he a g.p. because he was
able to be nothing more? Hardly
without needing to exert any false
pride or inflated self-confidence,
Fred knew that, with just a little
intensive study, he could do anything which Murphy now did in
Funderburk,s office, as well as the
things which Murphy planned for
him to do in the projected partnership.
On the other hand, could Murphy
conic to Jennings and do what
Fred was doing? Murphy was a
good brain and nerve man. A good
technical surgeon. He had not the
warm Liking for people, Fred's
understanding of them and their
problems, which made country doctoring an Interesting project. But
could Murphy do even the technical
things which rred was requirad to
do? The decision which he made
now would'shope his dkatiny.
(TO Re Continued .

Ky.,
- -Kentucky's
earn ee $64,216 in
interest on time deposits during the
first six months of the current
fiscal year, according to a report
by Elliott Falk. the State Department of Finance's Accounts and
Control director.'
The earnings reflect a policy
change adopted last year by the
State Investment Commlapion, in
calling on banks to pay one per
cent interest on time deposits held
by them. On the Commission are
Governor Wetherby. State Treasurer Peal F. Runyon and Commissioner of Finance George T.
Stewart.
Cash balances, in excess of immediate requirements of the Treasury are placed in time deposits
with banks throughout Kentucky.
Interest is paid the State every

111011111e.

Now
OPEN

Free Cones •
For The Kiddies
From 1 to 3 p.m.

MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY
104 Maple St.-Phone 2.0

Sat., March 5

Tf R MINI X -World's largest
termite control organization

Owned

and Operated
By
E. B. LINN
MIKE STRANAK

REAL ESTATE ‘LOANS
We can secure for you F.H.A." or G.I. Loans, also
conventional loans, on homes in Murray, business
property or farm land.
We represent a large financial institution
who are interested in making loans in
Murray. See us for further
information:

CALL FOlt

'The Cone
with.tile Curl
oia Top"

BAUCUM REAL ESTATE AGENCY
Phone 122-J - Nite 122-R

AUCTION SAIE

,sON'T FAIL TO REGISTER FOR
La FREE PONY te be given away
\pril 30. No obligations. Just
•a,,
,ister. Johnson Grocery, 512 So.
'.nti St., phone 1975.
A30C

DON'T FORGET. GAS, OIL. AC..essuries. Mechanic on duty Ash4 Service Station, hazel, Ky,
atm Compton.
M19P

ILIOC

Female Help Wanted'

SPECIAL: GREASE JOB 50CENTS
Friday, Saturday, Sunday only.
4th & Chestnut Gulf Service., M3P
•
NOTICE, TEXACO SERVICE
Station under new management,
Watson and Wilkerson owners.
Yaur business appreciated, 4th &
chestnut.
M19P

vei Base
CHAPTER THIRTY-SIX
Fred knett over him. ...
"He a 'awful sick, doe 7" asked
LABAD1E was a cluster of about
fifteen houses, sonic of them log the woman who had admitted him.
crone, at the Valley end of the
"Might be a heart attack. la he
pass which led the highway your father 7"
through the mountains. The road
"God, no! I let him live here foe
to Labadie was breath-takingly
his pension. Name's Lieber. Frank
beautiful. In three years. Fred had Lieber."
not lost ins ability to enjoy it fully
Fred was preparing a syringe.
as much as the transcontinental
•
tourists aid. Approaching the pass, "How old is he?"
"I'm eighty-two," gasped the paUse grandeur of the mountains still
awed him. Turning homeward, the tient who was conscious. "Gut me
drop down into the Valley, with out o' here, doc! Please, please git
the town stretched out like the me out o' here!"
"Now, how do you like that ?"
welcoming palm of a friendly hand,
the river, the ranches-Fred loved asked the woman. "1 been good to
both vistas Lo a personal, physical the old &Qat ..."
Fred stood up. "His pain and
way. He would never again be
wholly content away from the confusion make him (eel trapped,
Mann" he said gently.
mountains.
"GO me a priest, doe," quavered
Katie-Katie said she liked it,
the
old man on the floor,
got
too. But did she? He had, he
to
haw. a priest."
knew, adjusted much more quietalo
"You'll have one," said Fred In
than ahe had to the new environment. fie took as a matter of a firm voice.
Ile turned to the three women.
course his need to keep chains,•
blanket, an axe and a can ot beans "I'll have to take him back to my
in the back of the station wagon hospital by stretcher. Is there SGM1C
7"
should sonic trip to a distant ranch man .
One of the women giggled shrilmaroon him in deep snow, or on
ly.
Fred
glanced
at her.
the wrong side of a flash flood.
"Town marshal usually hangs
The sight of those precautions still
brought a worried frown to Katie's around, two feet from my door,"
the proprietor of the establishment
pretty face.
said resentfully. ,
She was a good wife. She was,
"Try to get him here to, help
like Huggins, firm about making
me," Said Fred. "I'll phone to have
tom send out his bills; she had
grown used to emergencies crop- the priest waiting at the hospital
ping up at all hours, compelled We may not have much time."
"You'll phone at whose exherself cheerfully to secept the collapse of her own plans. But she pense?"
"I expect you have a quarter
hal not yet reconciled herself to
the fact that Fred's tune was never left over Irons this month's penhis own, that she must see tier sion," said the doctor 'pleasantly,
husband at unpredictable intervals, taking down the telephone receiver.
take even his love at such Lanes as The three women looked at him
with new respect.
his work permitted.
The marshal came, ready to tell
Poor Katie. He loved her so the doe what sort of house this
, dearly, and wanted to du the right was, but Fred was busy taking the
tiling by her, he wanted to make stretcher from its place in the stahis young wile nappy. It he were tion wagon. ft was an Army litter,
any sort of husband, his first a matter of poles, stretched canthought should be, not for himself, vas and webbing atrapa. Fred
but for her.
found a pillow to put under the
Fred asked directions at the fill- old man's head. His gray hair
ing station, tound Ills way to a streamed back from a face already
white-painted house, went upon the ashen, sunken with the mark of
narrow porch and knocked upon death. The doctor tucked his own
the trout door. A hard-faced wom- blanket about the dying man, Inan of forty answered, and tgepped dicated that the marshal was to
oack for him to enter. Two other take the head and he would take
women were in the front room, and the foot. He had already put his
a man lay slumped like a bag of hat and bag Into the station wagon.
clothes upon the worn rai
don't have in on with yoo.

College.

DRESSIN LOW IN CA.1,01t1R8

SINGER
SEWING
MACHINE
representative in
Murray. For
Stales, Service, Remain contact
Leon Hall. 243 Irvara. Phone
12113-X-J.

_ElLfIBET11SFIFFRT

1 Robber
ishion
or Frciz,

mailing.

IF YOU WANT TO RENT A
Washing machine, call Mrs. Richardson, phone 74,
A7C

Doctoral& CROSSROADS

TFORAI
>CKER

ENVELOPES, ENVELOPES, ENvelopes, up to 10 x 15. Brown
clasp envelopes of any size. 11
you nee i clasp envelopes call
at the Ladger and Times office
supply department. Perfect for

NOTICE:
EZELL'S
BEAUTY
abool will be (lased March 9th
& 10th. New Classes beginnig.
9:30a.rn. to 8:00 p.m. Monday thru
Fr:day. Saturday 8:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m
If interested contact EzellBerauty School.
19L9C

EE

DISTRIBUTORS
513 South 12th St.

1

NOTICE

I

Aetna Oil Products

er The

FOR RENT: FIVE ROOM HOUSE WELLS WRATH= PORTRAIT and
'MONUMENTS, SOLID GRANITE
Call Note's Flower Shop Phone Commercial
photography, photo large sel.tetion styles, sizes. Call
479.
MEC finishing, one day service. South 85. See at Calloway Monument
side square, Murray. Phone 1439 works. Ves-ter Orr,
owner. West
or 1073.
M19C Main St. Near

NEW REMMAN'T SHOP. WOOL
cotton, rayon, etc. 3 miles East of
FOR: SALE: BARRELS, BARRELS
Murray..Carchz Hwy. 94. Home of
tape dispenser, cheap. See Shannon
Edwin Greenfield.
M5P
tpe dispenser, cheap. See Shannon
Ellis at Cite Gee Pop Corn 'Co.,
12th & Chestnut. Tel 646.
OVING TO ANOTHER State?
Long distance noes are not th
FOR MIS: PRACTICALLY NEW
me. Call or write Paris Transer and Storage Company, Paris,
Automatic Kelvinator Washer. Reagon for selling low water presTennessee for estimates. Agen
sure. Phone 154-R.
r Howard Van Lines, Inc.
1144C.
ationwide movers. Phone 522,
.0. Box 288.

r

ankfort,

general fund

Sinking Fund collected $15,220 a
Prior to the policy change all I $1,508, respectively, during- t
state funds were deposited on de- period from investments in srn
mand, banks in the Paderal Reserve term government securities, wh•
System are precluded from paying the Siete Road Fund derv:
interest on demand deposits but $28,377.
may pay inferest on time deposits.
Investment of idle balancers in
earmarked funds has aided these
funds, too. The Bridge Bond Construction Fund, and Bridge Bond
bliX

•
•
DAVE STEPHENS, 24-year-old
Victoria milk man, breasts the
tape barefoot to win the threemile event at the Victorian
amateur champlonahips in Melbourne, Australia, setting a
new record of 13 minutes, 31 8
seconds. His spiked shoes got
soaked and shrank. He couldn't
eat them on, (international)

I will on Wednesday, March 9th at 2 p.m.
offer for sale to the highest bidder for cash,
the property of Clarence and Blanch Gansner
at their former home 2 miles North of Stella.
The following property:
• 1 - Farm Wagon
• 1 - A Farmall Tractor with disc and plow
• Several Hundred Pounds of Meat
• 2 Cans of Lard
• Household and Kitchen Furniture with
dishes and other small items
• Several Farm Implements of various
kinds
• 1
1941 Chevrolet 34-ton Truck
• Several Barrels of Corn
GEORGE HART,
Special Commissioner
Calloway Circuit Court

ORM QUEEN
Diate$ Better
Cool, smooth Dairy
Queen ;s so nutr;tious.
Get Some today.

1303 W.Main
196/1. 0.

NANCY

i.nr..

11116•., .1511.

By Ernie Bushmillog

I WONDER
IF THAT ICE
IS THICK
ENOUGH
TO SKATE

ON

LIL' ABNER

OH,BO'lf.fHERE COME

A AY-.`/ DUNT.F.r-

41 I
St

era

I'M ALL VAHIS A
'
N
R-R IG/41; EXPERT AXLEeb- BUT MAtg,SUH •HOW'LL I
GET THAT

AXLZ
.STRAIGHTP

ABBIE an' SLATS

ALL RIGHT, ABEL,
IT'S ALL OVER
HERE -YOU'RE LIABLE
TO START A FL000.

You KNOW, KID...

'FEE

s

DO YOU
I-4AVE TE
PROPI;:.
EQUIPMENT'

VASSUH.
AH11.2GIVE
NAMELY, THESE YO'Sr:DME
TEA AN'
TREMENJUS
CAKE,r
MUSCLES?!
CALM YORE
PLUMP LL
NERVES,
SUM-

e

THlS
CAKE
IS A

By-Ott- Capp
DON'T ANSWER 4-;
THET,DAISY MAW!.

miawr-ux
WHAT
K IT?
WHO
BAKED
IT?

AN' VO'', MISTAH
NOSY- GIT

ouTa HERE!?

By Raeburn Van Buren
THE WAY YOU FIGHT- III
KICKING AND SCRATCHING...
AND THE WAY YOU CRY-YOU REMIND ME OF- I
AW,SICIP1
IT;

0
-01

1,....,..............4111
.
1 111,1111011angli
"
al 11111.11"
111 "
11 111"Mill".111111.1.111111111111"
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THE LEDGER AND TIMES,
MURRAY, RENWCRY
I poseassions iRgettler so that nobody
I was poor or hungry. They recogni
z-

Club News Activities
Weddings Locals

FRIDAY, MARCH 4, 1955

CHANAN
News

----A, •cadastrar survey'--is the
as- ground by monuments or marks
tablistiment of land bounda I
ries and their identifi
ication in the re and their identification
on the urns by field mites and plats.

d that all gifts from God are
trusts, so they shared their
knowledge
and wealth with those who
were
less fortunate.
Happiness in the Lord and
in
their work together for Him
charMr. and Mn. Eugene Chaney
acterized them. Their gratitude
to children were Saturday night
si,,
God for His blessings upon them
ors of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Sand
found expeession in praise to Him. and
daughter.
Their spirit, fellowship, attitud
es, Mrs Bill Simmons was a surgit.,!
Menges
Mare
College Presbyterisuer Church
conduct, testimony, labors and serwill
The Lorne Ntoon and the Busipatient at the Baptist Hospital in
meet at the churrh at one
vice won the admiration, esteem
ness Women's Circles v...11
-thirty
Memphis, Tenn., last Monday.
have o'clock 'Members
Mr. 1
and love of the unsaved around
note
change
in
nussion study at the church at
and Mrs. Hartie Hutson.
Mrs.
meeting tone
them, and resulted in the salvation
fiveaforty-five o'clock.
Rupert Sanders, James and Odell,
of many preCious souls and their
Lamb. Bill and Brooks Simmons
By
addition to the church. Fellowship
were at the hospital until the
Tuesday. March 11
with
those
who
know the Lord and operation was
, Pis _IL C. Chiles
over. Vernerd VaugMolloy Branch of AAUW
The JeSs.e Ludwick Circle of
truly love Him is one of the greathn, brother of Mrs. Simmons visited
meet in the science buildin
the Woman s Association
est and most glorious privileges
g
of the
with
her
Saturday at the hospit.:
Moirsy Seate College
which God gives to His children.
at seveaM. Simmons remained in Mennat •
thirty o'clock.
As they together devote themselves to
Fellowship In (•Artsii4u1 Love
be . with her.
fastness. Regardless 0t their circum
- to the doing of His blessed will,
Fellowship is the intimate asMr. and Mrs. Estel Ledford w
stances and hardships, those early He delight
s
to
sociati
fill
their
on
of
souls
two
with
or
more
Murray Star Chapter No. 413
people on Christians remained steadfa
Sunday night visitors of Mr.
•
st in the joy, to bless them, and to win
OES will hold its regular meetin a friendly basis. Fellowship in- things of the Lord
Mrs Herbert Alton and child:,
g volves recipro
They were others through them
cal knowledge. re- eager to
al the Masonic Hail at sevenMrs. Tollie Chrisman has
receive instruction from II. The Princip
le* of Fellowship. turned
ciprocal love and reciprocal enfifteen :.'clock.
home from the Hospita
the apostles, who had been taught Celeas
isas 3: 12-16.
deavor; Real fellowship :leans
so glad she is able to be hon.,
by Christ. When the apostles inAfter exhorting the Colossian
knowing each other better, loving
and attend church at Mt. Sinai ,
structed them in the things of Christ
ians to 'put off' various vices,
each other more, and doing things
Sunda
mtl a.yt.
Christ, the Christians gladly acceptPaul
urged
them
to 'put on' numertogether and for each other. The
Mrs. Tommie Jackson isn't so ,
ed them and promptly put them ous virtues
exemplified and taught well
Nev. Testamept writers commended into
this time. She had as her
practice. A faithful teaching by Christ:
compassion, kindness,
and practiced Christian fellowship.
visitors Sunday night. Mr. and
ministry is one of the crying needs humili
ty, meekness, long-suffering,
They magnified the.benefits derived
Mrs Chester Canady
in our preOnt-day church life.
forbearance and forgiveness. But,
from it. Enriching Christian fellSunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
Those early Christians continued
ever remember that it is God's
t$ one of many glorious in intimate
Chester CroAdy and children wer,
fellowship with God. grace which enable
s a Christian to Mr. and Mrs.
privileges afforded us today How Bound
Willie Boyd
together by the unbreakable forbear with those
•
wit° disagree family.
thankful we ought to be for it.
Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Clay:
ties of Christian love, they enjoyed
with him and to forgive those who
1. The Picture of Fellowship.
and Mr. and Mrs. Tolly Clayt,a wonderful fellowship. Instead of
have done him. injury. The outer
LADY MARVA •tga
Acts 2: 42-47.
Mrs. Estel Ledford had a quilting
lindulging in criticism, they prayed
tl hods
garment, which is to cover all of
Members of the first church in
Tuesday. those helping were; Mrs So\,
for and encouraged each other.
Soil amass
these
beutifu
virtues
l
and hold Bun Clayto
Every American family Jerusalem were characterised by True brotherly love
tarsi teesse Uri wmpalls
n, Mrs. Naylor Clayt •
prevailed am- them together. is love. 'the
bond of Mrs. Dennis Lamb, Mrs Hari.,.:
wants two things: First devotion to the Lord and stead- ong them They showed
toorus. Souris
their
love
perfect
ness.' Love binds all of these Ray
Dane 11•11 Cam si Issri 641
a home ... and then a
- for Christ and for each other in
and daughter. Mrs. Virgil
excellencies together.
$71.10
Clayton. Mrs: Les Kirkland, Mrs.
many ways.
car to get away from Special
These virtues:which Paul enumlieetingS
Nosift•Wad
roily Clayton, Mrs. Chester CanIt is noteworthy that they were
home. And I Jittre hope'
erated, are to be displayed as one ady.
Mrs. Herbert Alton and Mrs.
steadfast in the breaking of bread
both wishes come true.
displays the garments which he
Lee Garver.
This expression is usually interwears. The believer in Christ is to
BROWNIE
preted as having reference to their
be clothed with them. not only in
BILL'S STANDARD
Special meeting have been held observance of the Lord's
Supper. -prviate but also when he is seen
this week by the Woman's Mrs- None of them refused to obey
STATION
the mingling with the others. The
Habit
..nary Society of the Memocial. dying command of their Lord.
,Across /ruin Post Office
Chrnistianlike way of living should
MURRAY
MAYFIELD
Baptist Church in obseikance cif What a pity that so many church
BOSTON -— Two gunmen
always appear in those who are hid
the annual - week----of----prayer for -members today "act 11
3 IT the com- with Him in God. Instead of per- walked into Bedro's Asadarian's
ionic missions.
mand, 'This do ..... in rememmitting their old master to domin- variety store and robbed him of
"Tropnes For The King- is the brance .of Me.' had 'never been
ate them. Christians should let $05. But that one incident wasn't.
theme for the week. lins. V N ,uttered'•
Christ control their Ilyt.S. The enth- what made Asada-nail angry. .It
• Alit:mitten was the lender for the
Those :church members in Jerusronement of Christ in His rightful was the 30th time in 20 years that
ftrat program planned on the alem continued in the attitude and
place. as the Lord
life, will he had been a robbery victim
iUbject. -Christ Crowned Through spirit of prayer. Their prayers inenable a Christian to perform his
Service-, held Monday evening at dicated their rediance upon God
duties acceptably and effectively.
Superior Ambulance Service
Had they failed to pray their efthe choir...h.
Christ's legacy of peace is the
Equipped With Osegee
'Me subject for the Tuesday fttrta would have been fruitleas, but
most precious of gifts, an inheritafternoon meeting was. "1-.anarna as a result of their praying they
ance which the world can neither
311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Phone
for Christ:- tot Wednesday '1.21aiift. were powerful and influential They
98
give nor take away It is independ.rig 'Youth For The King.- for were reverent, whereas many of
-THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL HOW
ent of outward circumstances. SpirTh-rn...scuy
from
the our church services are characteritual peace is based on a conscious
Nelfro.- and for the Friday meet, lied by the lack of reverence. They fellow
ship with God, and it results
were very generous and sacificial
ne -Tropthes Of Grace"
in an absolute trust in Him that
Members of the 90CletY have because of their love for their Lord
whatever life may bring it is for
ROY ROGERS • TRIGGEK
1-1952 4-door CHEV.
taken part on the programs Mrs and their love for others.
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SERVICE

The Little Grillbirger
15e 7for $1.00
Drive Out and Take Home
A Bag Full
College Grill Ice Cream,
made right here

BILL
SAYS

CURB SERVICE

COLLEGE GRILL

N. 16th Street

Phone 503
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MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME

MAIN STREET
MOTORS
See Our Clean Used
Cars and Save $ $$
•

leitleted0111
TODAY

Week Of Prayer Is
Being Observed By
.11issionary Society

"Th e

THUS

STORY"

AUW To Hold
Meet On Tuesday
Evening

BOB MATHIAS
WARD BOND
MELBA MATHIAS

ADDED FEATURE
•
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forever

os seen in

Main Street
Motors

South .11urray Club
Meets In Horne Of
Mrs. Henry Hargis

A STITCH
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Fortress

Billy Graham is the best-known, most
talked-about Christian leader in the world
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cu. Ft. REFRIGERATOR

$895

With 55 Lb. Freezing Chest

Was $1023°

Notutitigife

PAYMENTS?

Mrs Jack Herndon of Murray
was operated on yesterday
in the
Clarksville. Tennessee hospital.
Mrs Ed Pros e a conftned to
her room at 312 North Fourth

Consolidate! Gal this odYarshrgos of only
ONE
plac• to pay . . . only ONE payment each
month
as much as 30% loss than proms's, payments—
have more money from each pay check. You
con
also get additional cosh if necessary. Como cier
phone today for full Information.

Loans $10 to $300

Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged

toot 1•••••••••••••4
•

T.:ft

BEAUTIFUL SHOES WITH A MADE-TO-MEAS
URE MS

LITTLETON'S ,

:La R Stint
15th at Poplar — Call
479
"The Rest For Less"

NOW$29995

2 - Apt. Size Electric Ranges
Used, Good Condition ea.$6695
8 CUBIC FT. FREEZER
Like New
Only $149.95
Several Other Specials To Choose Fro
m At

•

FRIENDLY FINANCE,Inc.
MURRAY
204 See* 4155 S•re
IPass• tile

RILEY

Furniture
Appliances

510 W. Main St.

Telephone 587
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tr-L

55
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